
My name is Mia A Irizarry, and I am the heart and soul

behind the wildest non-traditional music marketing

strategies and innovative music business development

programs and services for the Rebels TrendCulprits.

I’m so excited that you are here! Because together we are

going to ROCK THIS SH**. You know those big, meaningful,

tenacious desires and dreams you’ve had for a while about

building a tribe of loyal fans who would do anything to see

you rocking it on stage? I’m here to take a stand for them

and everything you’re capable of … all down to the most

audacious detail.

You have epic dreams and desires within you for a reason.

You were born to make a big difference in the lives of the

people in the world. It is my honor to welcome you to a

world where mission and purpose in your music journey is

your superpower. A world were making great money doing

what you love, making a difference, enjoying traveling the

world and connecting with your audience at a deep level

will become your new normal.

Get ready to activate your inner being, your skills and gifts,

your subconscious mind, your spirituality, and the audacity

to be the Rockstar of your life. I’ll show you how to access

the daily miracles that are available to support you to live

out your purpose in the biggest way possible through your

music. We need more meaningful music in the world, and

I believe in the power within you to make it available for

the world. Let's elevate the planet. 

We're ready! Let’s do this!

Much Love,
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Hello Rebel!

Welcome to TrendCulprit! Were true Music
Entrepreneurs are created.

Mia A Irizarry, MS, CGBP 
Owner at TrendCulprit 
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